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'1_NSIDE
The'MIT lacrosse teaml set a
seven-game winning streak,
its longest 'in years; during

'Spring break.

:-,8
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The Tech will not publish 'on
-Tuesday, April 18, because of
the Patriots' Day weekend.
The next issue will be Friday,
April 21.
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By Elaine Douglass

Ir-anian student -demonstrators
who showed up at a lecture by
former CIA Director William

-C-bv M iT Monday nhiht id
The T(ech that the poittical situa-
lion ifi- Iral for the past seven
months has been marked by inci-
dents of ,iolence and popular up-
risings in which hundreds of peo-
pie havc been killed by the Ira-
nian policy .and thfousands ar-
rested. The students said that
within the last ten days political
prisoners in Iranian jails have
been on a hunger strike and that
three of the' prisoners recently
d ied.

Some 50 furiously angry
Boston-area' Iranian students dis-
rupted Colby's talk, which was
attended by an audience which
filled Kresge Auditoriumm .to
about a third of its capacity. A
larger group of'Iranian students
had spent the day demonstrating
in downtown Boston.

The students are foes of the
Shah of Iran, an authoritarian
ruler who was restored to power
in Iran by a 1953 coup which Wil-
liam Colby -acknowledged was
aided by the CIA. The coup
deposed a popularly elected
leader named Mohammad
Mosadeegh, who had
nationalized the oil industry.

Due to the large number of
political prisoners in Iran - said
to number 100,000 - and the,
,prevalan.ce -of torture in that
country, the peace organization
Amnesty International has called
the Iranian government one of the
world's worst violators of human-
rights.

"We assisted the Shah to get
back to power," Colby said dur-
ing the lecture, "and I think the
US is better off with the Shah's.
leadership than it would have
been had the party of Mosadeegh
taken Over Iran,"

Iranian students told The. Tech
that turmoil had been particularly
intense in the Iranian cities of
Qom and Tabriz. In Tabriz about
six weeks ago rioters smashed all
banks, government buildings, and
cinemas in the city, a student said.
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For those women, like myself,
who are without a car, and
relatively broke, the situation
of travel is a frustrating one.
Things are fine when plans
made-in advance allow for
catching a ridewith a friend,
but if impulse is still an impor-
tant part of living, "safety" is a
hard pill to swallow.

It's- not just the threat of
..phySical violence thatis the
-problem, but also the loss of
dignity that is suffered just
from conversationt. Inevitably,
the interrogation begins with-
questions about school.

"Oh so you..are a-college)
studeni'? Are you studying to
be a teacher?" I clenrch my
teeth and try to stifle the im-
pulse to say, "no actuallyJI am
studying to be a nuclear
physicist and I have just dis-
covered a way to destroy, with
a single punch of a button, all
those who dare assume that a
wonlan goes to school with
dreams that extend no further
than beinga teacher."' Instead,
I usually smile bleakly and try
to avoid further conversation.

With the rise in the use of
C.B. radios, one would assume
that hitchhiking has been
·made easier. Perhaps for some;
but what- in hell are you sup-
posed to say when your driver,
in trying to be so very helpful,
radiosall over Route 2 that he
has a beaver sitting beside him
and is anyone tip for giving her-
a ride?

It is also interesting to watch
tricks done with mirrors.
Simply fascinating to see what
some will do for excitement.
Have you ever gotten into a
car only to notice that the rear-
view mirror is angled so that
you have a perfect view of the
driver's crotch? Hnmm ... Is
that done for. my benefit, to
heighten the enjoyment of the
ride? --

Of course, there are always
those helpful ones who pick
you up only to lecture the
whole time about 'what's a
nice girl like you ... don't you:
know how dangerous ... you
shouldn't be...

Susan Birmingham
UMass Collegian
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By Jordana Hollander
Barry Newman '79 and Tim-

-Morgenthaler '80 were elected Rouncds
UAP and UAVP Wednesday as.
1,562 students turned out to vote. Nathan

John Hakala '81 ran a close se- Hakale
eond to Newman throughout the Brzustowicz
balloting, the final vote being 647 NewnNewman
to 598. Stenard
^Newtman said that he and
Morgenlthaler were "obviously Maeson
very halppy.. about being elected Write-in
because it was."something they
had really wanted'. Newman's Votes
terim o- office begins immediately Blank Votes
and he plans 'to call-'a General
Assembly meeting as soon as he Ballots
can gather the necessary repre-

In each round irsentatives.
di-ates With thE

Newmlian said he hopes that the preferred candi{
UA' will become more visible, candidate has E
forming a "network" that reacts
to issues of importance to stu-
dents. He added that he -will w lected tw omtere (Eelcet
probably keep the UA budget in Tomittee (ExC
the "same range" as it is now. T ew Clas9 ~~~~are Beth M arc

The winners for the permanent Vie Beth Marc
officers of the Class of 1978 were Victoria Chang
James Bidigare for president, ad MichaelK
Diana Christman for vice presi- treasurer with
dent, and Dave Browne for tavid SEuceo an
secretary-treasurer. Steven Stein, the ExecComm

hMike JehnsoCarol Brown and Geoff Baskir

1 2 3 4 5 6 Final

597

647

200
471

508
173-
84

217
486

523
181

243
5.29

I559

189
454

74
484
164

78
33

191'
454

7.5
488
164

81

598

647

1245
317
623

I I

14761453 1436140713311 244
86 109 126 155 231 318

739 727 719 704 666 623

n a preferential balloting system. the ballots of the can-
e least number of votes are redistributed to the most
date still in the race. The process continues until one
a majority of the votes.' Dave Thompson

New UAP Barry Newman '79
(Photo by John Grunsfeld)

will be held next Tuesday by
Newnman. Tom Chang was elected
vice president with Jenny, Ford as
secretary-treasurer. John Dellea,
Anne Keenan, and Jennifer Kish
on ExecComm complete the list
of class officers.

All four of the referenda were
passed by an overwhelming
margin.

of the Class of 1980 withJerry
Harnmond as his vice president
and Barbara Johnston as
secretary-treasurer. The Exec-
Comm consists of Debra Utko,
Russell Steinweg, and Barry Star.

Andy Ubel was declared the
winner of. the Class of 1981
presidential race. The vote was
contested, however, and a recount

lo the. Executive
ecCom m).
ss of 1979 officers
cus as president,
as vice president,

Cass as secretary-
Bruce Bornstein,

nd Gregg Stave on

n will be president

Troops, ordered to fire on the
population, refused' to do so and
other troops were brought in
from a distaLt l!oc.tionjto q~uell
the uprising. Subsequently a uwave
olf general strikes ounertook 50
cities, the student said.

One Iranian student declared
that in the eveiht of a Imass upris-
ing, the "Shah will not be able to
stay in control without direct US
assistal;.lnce."

An\;other Iranian student
claimed that a March 30 British
Broadcasting Corporation broad-
cast disclosed that parts of the US
fleet went onalefrt in March "in
case the demonstrations in 50
cities in Iran got out of hand."

So enraged were the placard-
carrying Iranian students that
LSC student officials, who spon-
sored the lecture, asked the police
in to preserve order.

Colby Harassed
Former CIA director William Col-
by was interviewed by The Tech

, prior to Speaking in Kresge last
Monday' night. (Photo David
Sch al le'r)

Colby's appearance
greeted with boos from the

. nians. When Colby said he
"going to explain what the

(Please turn to.page 2)

was
Ira-
was

CIA

By Jordana Hollander
Ehanced radiation warheads,

or neutron bombs, were called in-
humane and ineffective by Dr.
George Kistiakowsky, professor
emeritus of chemistry at Harvard
University, at a press conference
last Monday.

Kistiakowsky, a leading figure
in arms control, war the Special
Assistant to the President for
Science and Technology from
1959 to 1961 and worked on the
development of the atomic bomb
during the 1940's.

The claim by the bomb's sup-
porters that it is a more humane
weapon was considered a "bit
preposterous" by Kistiakowsky.
He pointed out that the bomb's
radiation would cause a slow and
agonizing death for many who
would not be killed·immediately
by the blast. In fact, according to
Kistiakowsky, tanks could be
given some shielding from the

L THE TECH

.- l'"Newnmar elected UAP by slim margin
.~ap a I .

No grading' vote
expected till fall

By Mark ,lames
The faculty will probably not

vote this spring on the proposals
of the Ad Hoc Committee on
Grading, according to Chiairman
ol' the Faculty Robert Huisizer.

liulsizer, who is also chairman
of the Committee on Edu-
cational Policy (CE-P), said that
the agenda for next Wednesday's
faculty meetings does nrot include
grading. His "best guess" is that a
motion will be presented at the
meeting in mid-May, hut that the
nlotionwilIl be discussed and then
tabled to aL meeting in the fall.

The CEP is now discussing
the proposals, which include
piacing grade distributions for
individual! subjects on students'
transcripts, changing the Formal
definition of each grade, and
issuing special letters of comI-
nienda-S;tion to a sinli! percentage
of students. Hulsizer said that
"the probability is small that the
(grading) recommendations as
presented" by the grading com-
mittee sill be endorsed by the
CEP.

More likely to receive approval
of the CEP, he said, would be a
compromise proposal negotiated
between -the, grading committee
and the CEP.

Drew Friery, '79, a student
member of'both the CEP and the
grading committee, said that the
CEP is leaning 'against placing
-grade distributions on external
transcripts, but has not come to
any definite consensus on the
other proposals.

Hulsizer said that the vote
should be delayed because more
discussion on the proposals is
needed. In addition, a survey of
students' attitudes on grading is
being conducted by the Student
Committee on Educational
Policy, and Hulsizer said that its
results should be consulted before
any decision is made. Friery said
that the survey should be com-
p!eted in about a week.

H ulsizer noted that members of
the faculty can propose motions
at any time, regardless of what the
CEP does.

Iranians disrupt Colby talk 

criticized
radition which would delay the
deaths of the crew. These men
would pose a greater danger on
the battlefield b'ecause they are
the "walking dead."

Kistiakowsky also noted that
plans--for the development of a
pure radiation warhead that
would kill people only in a certain
radius were in existence some 20
year s ago. During the late 1950's
plans for such neutron bombs
were developed by the Lawrence
Livermore Laboratories. He said
that the development of these
programs was "very strongly op-
posed" by President Dwight
Eisenhower and further efforts
were discouraged.

It was also 'discovered that
there was no method to limit
damaged cause by the bomb's fal-
lout, Kistiakowsky pointed out.
Lethal radiation would be spread

(Please turn to page 3)
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t Coninuelfiwzfa' in pge 1

is." tho Ir~inians screa -ed "a
jlls i'I- l oinI Ior murder! Whcn
( ()ih\ deic.Ircd intelliigence has
heeIn "rUt}10CSS Since the timle of

Mo1(scs," the Iranianis shouted

rcl i .i Is justi fieation for
niulrder!" -

\V hcl C olby said the CIA "had
Scjt intellti'tepce aienlts out..
the irannll.i-s sh~uted "to make
COLiI)S"' and chen he solid "the
kei crlement olf iitclligence is.
the\ thundered "torture! How
abol-l. the electric hot bed,

An 1ld ar 10e he .sserted US iltel-
li-lice is nlow operatitg withing
tihe idlae thev responded with
derisive laugiter. When Colby
recaliled how CIA agents had been
,asked to search their files to see
... * "how many you've killed!"
shouted the Iranians, and when
hle slid the CIA "replaced its old

classified

I need to locate an expert on mysticism
in India. Reward offered. Write: Mr.
Hymann Louis Brenner, P.O. Box 206,
West Lynn, Mass. 01905
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The professional printed lok<--
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question
I'lli/.x diirectives."' the Iranians
shouted "like you!"

The students accused the
United Stalts ot' "sucking all the
other pcoples' blood and natural
resources" and when Colby said
he ~atw "threats in the under-
developed wvorld' they shouted

VOUel knLow)u the world is turning
atmlin.Se vou, that's why you are
so, scalredc.-

'rhe first student speaker ir the
tLIMtItuous question period was
;lll Amnaericaln, who sugested that
the "daulgerous world" Colby had
alile,,ed "m!nay be due to -the dis-
Iusting activities engaged in by
thie CIA" which, he said, Colby
had "hasrdly referred to" in his
talk. Another US student, who
spoke of a' "breakdown in the in-
ternationjl system" was reassured
by Colby that "the US can keep
its guard up.-

The 1977-78
James R. Killian, Jr.
Faculty Achievemenlt Award
Lectures

Experienced Computer Programmers
and Engieers 

Positionis from $15,000 to $36,000
Winter, Wyman and Company is a full service employ-
ment consulting firm, specializing in the placement of
experienced computer professionals. Our business and
reputation is built upon trust, capability and high
standards of professional practice. This reputation
allows us to maintain excellent working relationships
with a very broad range of clients in the computer
industry, including computer vendors, users, peripheral
manufacturers, system houses, software houses, engin-
eering and research firms.
Our clients have urgent needs for:
Minicomputer Systems Programmers, Compiler Design-
ers, Real Time -Assembly Language Programmers,
Microprogrammers, Diagnostic Programmers, Data
Base Specialists, Software Consultants, Programmer/
Analysts, Systems/ Analysts, Business Programmers,
Microprocessor Designers, CPU Architects, Logic and
Circuit Designers and System Engineers.

'Client companies assume our fees. Evening interviews
can be arranged. Call or send resume incclmplete
confidence'.'''

Contact:Mr. James P. Masciarelli
Manager, Data Processing Placement

so William streEt,*, Wellesley Office Park * Welleslay, Mass. 02181 c 617-235-

Member fssa chursefttProfesslonal Plac Pent Consuitsn s, Inc.

Wanted. VW Beetle '66 or older. Must
have good body. minimal rust. Mechani-
cal condition not Important. Will pay
cash and tow It away. Jim, 492-0:737,
evenings

fIvslitillte /-)/sbrWhat We Know and Don't Know
Prot(.%,~or ofl({*w/ls About Inflationt

lea Irtc.v th'livemre iii:
Room ll 54 100

(,reent Bulilrdingx

Ahm(.s.achusei.'ts[ hiwstiriae o1 f' Technology

College Reps Wanted
$75./week. International Marketing Co
is seeking students P.T. while in school
to develop business in local area. Tuition
aid for leaders CAII: 396-8773.

Unusual summer job in small seaside
work camp. Cape Breton Is., Nova
Scotia. Need qualified man with taste for
outdoor life. Carpentry skili useful. Re-
sume Rosner. 61 Middle St., Concord,
Mass 1.-369-6165

Lecture I
'Trr3.%dY.-,riI2(. 197IS

- 4 Pill

iLecture 2
2IrIsdaYfzA pri 2i7. 1,9 7,

4pm2
Contact lens wearers. Save on brand
name hard and soft lens supplies. Send
for free Illustrated catalog. Conttact Lens
Supplies. Box 7453, Pheonix. Arizona
850 1

EXPE DITI ONd
18 months 65 foot schooner
Cued Crewmembers needed
to share expenses No exper"
ence necessary S9.200 edch
Departing Nov 2 1978
Join

Herb and Doris Smiith

UP O Box 84
Fortsniouth, N H 03801

20 / 64 4-869 1

A superior construction, features, and styling. Office sized
keyboard, wide, carriage. impression and touch control,
repeating key actions. Interchangeable color and correction
cartridges add versatility. Protective carrying case.

CORONET

{~fai; .5~ ·--~~~P· 7- he' -' .i2D~~~~~ a nd-a _~

It's the Hancock Tower >bserva-
tory located .740 feet abIve, the ground,
atop the tallest building in New Eng-
-land. And from here you can see and
feel the total Boston experience.

With 60 miles of breathtaking
scenery, it's the most fantastic view of
Boston there is. Especially at night.

Plus you'll see multi-media exhibits
like an exciting light and sound show
about the Revolution, featuring a 20-
foot scale model of Boston in 1775.

The Observatory is open Monday

through Saturday from 9amn to lipm
and. Sundays from noons till pm, every
day except Thanksgiving lgd
Christ-nas. Admission for students with -
a college I.D. is only $1.25. Youll find
our ticket office on St. James Avenue
oppositeCxopley Square,

So) next time you spend a night on
the town, visit Boston's highest spot. It's
not only less expensive than a movie.
It's iEve. hi

Jofm Heanlcock ObSea£0q
The Best Place to See Boston.

The cartridge electric with powered
carriage return. Extra long carriage for
wide typing pape. and big envelopes.
Three-second ribbon cartridge change;
uses seven-different kinds of ribbon. Big
office sized -keyboard. Double-walled
protective case-,

,TYPEWRITERS - MEZZANI N E

I FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1978

,Cob
Iranians question Colby

But the Iraniians dominated the
qLLSitOning. They- iccused,, the
CIA offo lunieting coups in i itlrge
1nil1itir of countries. The- US
"did not overthrow the govern-

i (Pka.se tlmrnl to page 7 

SMITH-CORONA '

WOR LD

Boston's highest form ai entertainment
costs less than a movie.

Cartridge Portable
tt2200tf

$31 9

"S U P E R 1-2,1,
, Po-rtable

t21 995
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low ueploymenl wnile tne u3
%yants a promise to be able to
deploy the warheads before it
starts manufacture.

Kistiakowsky concluded by
saying that in his opinion the
neutron bomb should not be
manufactured and the idea should
be "mothballed" along with other
battlefield nuclear weapons.

in a wide area with radiation
sickness lasting for a few days to a
few months, depending on how
chase the blast was.

Kistiakowsky continued by
stating that the neutron bomb,
which was developed in response
to the Warsaw Pact countries
armed forces' 3 to I superiority in
number of tanks, was not the
most effective anti-tank device
available. He pointed to the ex-
treme efficiency of non-nuclear
"precision..guided" munitions
when used akainst tanks during
the 1973 Arab-Israeli War.

He also noted that neutron
bombs are most effective against
tanks massed in large numbers, as
at the beginning of an attack.
When the tanks begin their at-
tack, they satter like "ants com-
ing out of a nest when disturbed,"
said Kistiakowsky, further reduc-
ing the efficiency of such
weapons.

Kistiakowsky'-s third argument-
against the developmnent of the
neutron bomb is that it would up-
set the arms balance. He said that
he felt the deployment of these
warheads would be an "escalative
step in the arms race." It would
mean that the Soviets would. fol-

.development, he added, and it
may also lead to the Soviets
beginning -with an all-out nuclear
attack.

The position of the US's NATO
allies'was called "ali mixed up"
by Kistiakowsky. In West Ger-
many, the military and right
wing parties support the deploy-
ment of the warheads while left of
the center parties oppose it. The
Dutch Parliment voted against
the deployment of the neutrons
bomb. In general, Kistiakowsky
said the. problem was that the
European nations want the
bombs to be developed and then
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Discover the Ice Cream alternative!

Danny-O by Dannon

in a cup or cone
Enjoy ail the fun of Ice Cream plus the
wholesome goodness of famous Dannon
Yogurt. H-igh in taste, low in fat! Natural
fruit flavors.

' ,ComforMt is crucial. If you
OF:~: ~: mountaineer in

public, picik
a padded
bar stool,
preferably
one that
spins
(to facili-

f0-r,'.i~~ tate admir-

i- ,the
:.- . h iscenery). At

home, a com-
fortable chair or sofa will
do. Rule of thumb: ff it

t feels good, andthepolice
donl'tseemto midd , do it.

TIhen turn on the
K tube or spin a tune or

crack a good book The
choice is strictly

. between you and the
.o .hadolt hemisphere

o af~your brain Of course,
& +some mountaineers
Esa the smooth, re-

freshing taste of Busch
entertainment enough.

$|t~ndthank g-oodness
l~hydo, eau 0

| it'an excellen A 
t'conclu~sion- L: 

I(COMfIT is crucial

II

Expe rellt. NM-ost 
mountauneers lhave a

personal preference. You'll
develop one too.

Food is next. Proper
mountaineering, not
to mention proper nutri-
tion, requires a smorgas-
bord selection of Sraks.

Some mountaineers
haave suffered from a

potato chip deficiency, |
a pretzel j-nbalahe or

other serious dietary de-
feeth. Plan ahead

r
Re& Row I

r

Stonewrheat
Thins , :....... . 89C 69c
Kawe Ramen
Noodles .... .... .39c 3/$1
Woodfield
Farms ........ 79 c 59¢
Playing
Cards ....... ... 3/S1
English
Biscuits ....... 2.50 1.69
Coke or Tab
(Case only) . . .6.72 4.29

41timitec quantities - Prices
effective April 14th only

I-

I

.}
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Neitron bomboared inhumane
(Continuedfrom page IJ low the American lead in its they' would decide whether to al-

Irn\ r it-LIinum·H ."t -A-1l- +,- I IC

SOFTBFROZN:N
YOGURTno 

F Pslspecial~~~~~NMI Ad a
This coupon and 10c entitles bearer to a regular
cup or cone of SOFT FROZEN Danny-O YOGURT at...

LEE NUTRITION 290 MAIN ST., CAMBRIDGE
Across from MBTA RED LINE station, KENDALL SQUARE

Hi_ p Coupon good through Sarurday, April 29, 1978

MlIounta neeing *2

Don't- jsut reah for a beer. 1S1W Head for the mountains.
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Scienotific research
and federal funds

By Bob Wasserman
Federal research funds to universities could be reduced drastically if

a new proposal for figuring research costs becomes law. The Office of
Management and Budget's (OMB) new -approach would reduce
funding available for federally sponsored research projects and would
also require college officials to keep detailed accounts of the way these.
funds are used.

This decision by the OMB continues the trend toward less federal
funding and interest in scientific research of the last ten years. College
administrato rs are trying to reverse this trend, and one of the main ad-
Vclcales of more federally sponsored basic research is MIT President
Jeromne Wiesner.

In al article in the Boston Globe earlier this year, Wiesner asserts:
"Tile vitality of our nation's basic research is of critical importance to
its survival -- spiritually. intellectually, and materially." Wiesner is

] ~~"Decade of decline"-of the
number of federal research

1~grants, and also with short-
~~ll~ !~ ~~~~~terni funding and -basic

~,! bureaucracy. Wiesner sa ys
' ' ~~~~~~~~~~that there nowx exists only

"fragmentations of grants, so that faculty spend large proportions of'
their time simiply writing proposals," .

Large federal grants for scientific research ,is not a traditional prac-
tice, for, its Don K. Price, of Harvard, writes, "The immediate occasion
Of' our conversion to government support of basic scienice was. ..- the
fright of' World War It."

After the advances of atomic energy in the 1940's, andi the space race
in the 1960's, federal funding began to decline. Time columnist Hugh.
Sidey sees this decline as the result of dis trust of the scientific com-
munity by Presidents Johnson and Nixon.,

Currently,, hopes from American scientists seem to be bolstered by
the Presidency of Jimmy, Carter. Carter has inca~eased_the federal
budget for scientific research, perhaps because of his engineering
background. Carter even spends quiet evenings with his family.
watching slides of black holes presented by Carl Sagan.
. Scientific support on 'tower levels of governmental bui'eacracy is un-

certain, however, such as, irl the case of !he Office of Managernere and
Budget. This'support'is unrcertain even though "Executive hierarch/y is

$trat's Ra attendancp
lb l;he :Edii~~or:·' · . , -' ~. ~:~ . 2:. 'Over the last six mnonths, our,

The Student center COmrmittee recrd'cltcti°'! has been up-
da ted to provide :a wider-variety%wishess to -thrank the MITf co'm- wof danceable muJsic. In particular,

uiity.for its response to-our ,our rock collection has been
Strat's Rat survey. The answers '~,re tly 'expanded.- Whether. -you.-
were both'informative andhelpful prelfer hard' roc,- disco, progres-to us in our efforts to make the . siva rock, soft music, or music
,Rats more enjoyable, '

.. from :he 50'-. and 60's, you' w;ilI
In response to some-of YOUr hear more af the music yrou like at

comments about the Rat: the'-Rat: .
i: Attendance has been' ,greatly ~ With the i nomainwe- have
imiproved since earlier this year. received from the surveys;, we
This has- been' due. to better' hope to' fu'rthe'r modify the' Rat'
publicity off campus-: ik. e. at Wel- using your suggestions. we ar-e
lesley. Simmons, BU. Harvard, et -always open 'to other suggestions
al. As we now have significant you may have. Please feel free to
,numbers of people attending the send us-a n-ote. call 'us, or talk to.
Rats from other schools, we any member,

·believe that it is -no longer strictly Thank you. all, once again for
an M.IT event, y'our cooperation.
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ciaily of the role societ.y outlines for them,'
hess with a role which'stipulates that thiy-
nophqbia be Successful :in their-jobs, have
rson, it children, support a family.and be
tatred. In sexfi ally potent w with woMerln.
hobia is Because the male'homosexual re-
rnd more jeers this role; he becomes a target
than in- for hidden jealousy, especially if
:directed he is able to live a happy life out-

les than side of the traditional masculine
h the lat-' idea.

4.4. The, threat to values. -Because
!?i? ~tl4'~gaN people fai oto play traditional

roles ini .a:society, -they are often
' ~seena-s i dal'reiungg it. This may

?::~'::?''::b e the main motivation 'in in-
re'deal stitution alized -honmophobia. such

[¢{ero~sex-- its discr~imination against
.kp'ressed homo/;exuals, by governments.

ranging. 5. '"Existence -without.'vicarious
nosexuals' immnortality" Because of' the
them -as -childless: st~ereotype ofl the
Ithe way 'hmseul pole are rem-inded

incudig p thiro~nlm-o-rfahity w hen they
come in contact with g;ay people.-

berg, in -A;,s at result gayks tire often labeled
roinOs~e. Y- ?'threats'` tb'the:-institut. o f h
Mt reasons f'amiily, wvhich! is a popular tactic.

n-may be, of cur'renrt-anti-g'ay crusade.
,.Ire the~re more gan' people nowe

le Judeo- Illan in'the past?'
a long' There is. no', valid reason to

ial beliefs believe that,there,has been a rise
idividuals in thie,inicidenlicelof hiomiosexuaility

Judeo- in recent., timnes. It is true,
rng peopl'e ho~wever:. that -ga~y people are

God or more vocal. now- than they ever
a result. W'ere, and 13eve'r aire willing to en-

tendency duire-siiently 'the p'ersecu.tiorns and
oppressions of the straight \world.

riosexual.., Kinsey. at noted: sexologist,. es-
is called nimatIed that ten~percent of' the
hen it oc- imale popiulation and a somewhat'
tually has smialler proportion of' tile female'
t may oc- population is gay. drily Lt fraction
onmpletely 'of these people' are., now -- out",

but~the'-rmunber carn be expected
Mainy · to rise its 'society gradually

rapped in -modifies its ;attitudes.

Hornosexualblity Y
Edh~or's niote: This article is the honlosexuals,- and Spec

.fi,:r~ o'a two-part series wvrithen by social contact and clos'
,(,/br miemlibers o.[GAMIT(Gay's At homnosexuals. Wheii' hoir
.IUT) onil h.'uhbject o./'Honosve- o.C cLUrsi 'in a gay pc

.manifest s itself' as. self-h
In tlhe plst year gay-related heterosexuals, hemoph

neNt's.has been extensively covered much nmore common 'a
by the national as well as the local strongly felt in men
media: Anita Bryant's campaign womnin, and tends to be
against gay rights, the pro-gay niore toward gay .mna
rallies and parades of the last _.lvards lesbians, though
s uil m cr, t-h e ' i:i;:
p o.)' 'i' I

[ I [1 ' 'ai : '~ I ':::~l a
c':-~·. :1:5'.- : ·:::·::··:u-· I·:I·Ii-.

infiltrated- at. the top levels with men whose personal, interests and trair)i-,-:. vities';:- ' Eflairle
ing are conditioned by Scientific and technical educastion ,'according' tb'~ `Nobfc2 - :l'~4l
Don Price. These men at the top include MIT-Professor Frank Press,. sachusctts :State

: cr -,,;i re,dahopsubject to a g
of 'i::"in' rt t d i ng.--`H
ua l homophobia {s-:e;
primnarily as prejudic'e,
I'rom-i toleran!e ' o :!hon:
without acceptance of
friends and associates al
toI .'0!0 t · r aTiuse, i n
murder.

Dr. G e or-ge: Weii
SOD'dr r antd -the !tealtlt) vt-
lial, outlines five principa
for homophobia, which
summarized as 'follows:
!. Religious reasons. Th

'Christian -tradition has
history 0f anti-homrosexu
and traditions. MaLynv in
aere brougfht up on

Christian values, includir
w-ho do'not believe in
practice any religion. As
they have a cultural
towards honlophobia.
2. The tf:ar of being hen
This' tyte of attitude
" reaction formation" wl
curs in som eone wvho act
homiosex ,ual drives, but i
cur:-in people wh o. are cc
heterosexual,-
3. Repressed Envy.
heterosexual men feel'tr

who- is.the Presidential Science Advisor; and Wiesner,.`,who''h-as. also
·served in that role.. : : · ·: ':.i-

Although the go~vernment is "infiltrated" with,these men of science,
actions by UniversitieS' 'over the past'few years have hardened US
b4" .~ ats to the eaoie;,.o f college scientific research. John Morse, of
thiAe American Council oh Education, says that much of. the alienation
between'government and colleges is caused because "Too flew univer-
§'i6 ;'Ba-v~ set up':.;6tdefly-15r6drite u for the','adfi bisttl i of
research." Also, some universities, searching for prestige, lure scientists
to their campuses with large salaries and new research facilities. "All of
this. pirating," asserts Morse, "is paid fortby the federal government
through charges to research."

·Wisner has ideas, as to where new federally sponsored re:search
should go, in case Washington and American colleges ever get
together. He states in the Globe that: "In the long run, the best
investment is to let creative minds run free," and -that this can be done
by "researchers who are-allowed to pursue their own intellectual
interests." Wiesner warns that "there -is increasing emphasis' on
research directed toward specific problems and less support for free-
ranging 5nqtuiries." "

On the other hand, Alexis di Tocqueville, an Englishman' who
visited -the Unhited States early-last century, observed that "the spirit of
Americans is averse to general ideas, 'and it does not seek theoretical
discoveries." 'The future of M IT may very well depend on which nman,
Wiesner or de Tocqlueville, has best summed up the mood of America.

Robert Wasserman '80 - Editor-in-Chief
Steven F. Frann '80 - Managing Editor '

~- .~ Le~roy A. Lindquist '79 -- Business Manager
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.repre. SCusen tirlge .described in the
"`.,ost-wr...".Ge:>' as an "avowed
!¢;bizn.-..'ort'he local controversy
of. gay.' 'attendance 'at. an, MIT '.

Most readers are at a disadvan-
ta1ge in understanding the- issues

invoatx/edf~ tiil in general hieterosex-
uats do not know'_ very much
about the gay world and for gays
thesec'isiueS' are so ehiotiOnally
charged that-.it is sometimes dif-
ficult'to be objective. The purpose,
of these articles is to provide the
general f eader with information
about the gay experience in. a sim-
ple and informal way. A question
and answer format will be fol-
lowed.'

In h1a t Waris are ga ' people'diS-.
t'rimtina ted,'dgains t?

Prqbably the g raetdis-
crimination 'against gays is th e.,
g e neralI effort to deprive ' them' of
t h eir s elIf- e s te em by ou r
lhorophobic',culture. During our
yo.ung-'years- we, are taught
repeatedly from' many sources
that homosexual love is bad, sick';
repugnant, sinful and not 'to be

-pursued. A young'child destined~
to be gay senses that S'uch-descrip-
Liens are aimed at~bimn,, and may
eventually adopt th e se
honmophobic evaluations .for his
own self-evaluati'on. if th'is-faulty
self-evaluation is not- corrected
through a great deal of efiort,_the
gay ad uit miiay I!eada li fe d utIe'd by

.the plain of self-hiatred.".
Discrimination may take many

forms. for example not -being able
to: take ·your lover-to your com-
puny party-, answer grandma
honestly when she. -asks-;, 'Why
isn't a handsome man -like you
mnarried to a nice woman'?:

·casualty hold your lover's hand in
public, or. visit you r lover Wh°a is
under intensive hospital -care; im- 
mi1grate -into the United States:
get married to your lover;-hold a
civil service job or be. a teacher
without the fear that the wrong
person will discover that you are
gay-, or adopt children.-

What is homophobia and why
does it exist?

"omnophobia is the fear of
homosexual expression',

BUSINESS DEPARTMEN T
Advertising Manager: Brenda L. Hambleton
Receivable: Kathy Dutrow '80; Accounts Payable:
Cash Receipts: Marcia Grabow '79; Circulation
Love '80; Circulation Staff: ,Charles Funk'78, John

'79' Accounts
Wes Asbury;80:
Manager: John
Muggeridge ;80..
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Guys and Do lls, sure bet for a good titoe

;~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

April 15, 9pm-lam, Sala de Puerto Rico, The Hiding Place, co-sponsored by theAROUND MIT C 0 .SalyCakwt'PtMte
Guys and Dolls, the Musical Theatre Student Center; free with MIT/Wellesley MIT Seekers, Sat., April 15, Hayden Hall, Stanley Clarke, with Pat Mathany

Guild's spring production will play ID; drinks served. Boston U. (School of Management); Group, April 16,-8pm at the Orpheum
rhurs.-Sat., at 8pm.- Tickets $3.75 or $2.50 The Mezz, Fri., April 14, from 9-12pm, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~tiketsof Power, atithLeoronny Whi p-ties$.0$.0
vith MIT ID. Call x3-6294 for reserve- performers, refreshments in a relaxed at- Unreel: A Collection from the world's T
.ions. mzosphere; Mezzazine Lounge. -fnestshortfilms has returned to the Off the

San~gam, the Indian -Student's Club at Wall Theatre, 861 Main St.; Cambridge. $6.50$7.5-0.
Playing Fri.,& Sat. at midnight, admissionMIT, is sponsoring a musical soiree with AT THE MOVIES iN THEATRE

$15;call 54725.255."'arween Sultana and Ustand Mohammed Anything Goes, presented by the DunsterThis" weekend's LSC mnovie lineup:
9ilshad Khan, two acclaimed India Flesh Gordon (X-rated) (Fri.) 7. & 9:30 in I TOWN Drama Society April - 14, 15. 21, and 22 at
·orrmers, Sun. April 16, at 3pm at- Kresge Cunste Ho
.ssudltorlllm. Tickets range lal price from Papillon-(Sat.)-7 ud lOpm in-r6-100._ the Children of Sanchez, April- 14, 8:30pm
·'14-$0, $1 discount with ID. For'reserve- Bridge-on the River Kwai (Sun.) 6:30 & at Symphony Hall; tickets $6.50-$8.50. Ruddigore, presented -by the Harvard-ions call or send check (payable to lp 0l st pm in 26-20. K - Noel Paul Stookey,'former member of Gilbert & Sullivan Players,at the Agassizangam) to Sanjoy Maxumnder, 509 The Charge of the Light Brigade, the Peter, Paul, and Mary, at the Berklee Per- Theatre, Radcliffe Yard April. 13-29;

'2estg Cambridge, tel. 494-8713. MidNite movie, Sat., April 15, bring a formance Center, Sat., April 15; tickets Thur, Fri.,&Sat., 8pm and Sun., 2:30po
Spring Fever Dance," sponsored by the blanket and 'sit on the floor; 2nd floor of S5.5046.50' c~al 426818 1.$5.50-$6.5~ call 426818 i . ~ ~Tickets at'Holyoke Center; call 495-2663.,-~avs at MIT, disco dancing party, Sat., the Student Center; free. : . ~ ~~~~~Leigh J. Passman,

-.. . ..- ' * W . . . . ............. - A-. e - ' - -'.

- .q . 80 PROOFDS lTILLED FRObfl WHITE BEETS -IMPORTEo AND BOTTLED BY tZMIRA IMPOR rs 6 N Y*11

-En M>< FiRstlssiap Vodla T17eqpolist~ l ~odk, POHO Vteq~ ir ~i 0.odk- ' -

. . ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~f - Uf' In :fa :9. i L O~~~~lj~~~

; ~ HA

GetOu 1utageous wall poster of an Izmira Turkishfrug design. Full-color. 30"X45". Send $I.00 to "Turkish Delight" Dept. K, .O Bx 2130,Grand Central Station, New York,'iU.¥.10017. Allow 3-4 Weeks delivery.
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By David Shaw
The MIT Musical Theatre Guild's

production of Guys and Dolls is a lively and
exciting presentation of an excellent
musical.

Guo'is and Dolls is based on a story by
Darmon Runyon and presents Runyon's
picture of life in New York City, par-
ticularly the Broadway-Times Square sec-
tion. The plot revolves around the love af-
fatirs of Nathan Detroit and Miss Adelaide,
and Sky Masterson and Miss Sarah Brown.
Nathan and Adelaide have'been engaged
for fourteen years, with Adelaide con-
tinually pressuring Nathan into marriage,
which he keeps postponing. Sky Masterson
meets Miss Sarah Brown after a bet he
made with Nathan. But the meeting seems
doomed from the outset becasue Sky is a
aanabler and Sarah is a- missionary.
Nonetheless they quickly fall in love. Both
relations are jeopardized only to be
resolved for the better in the end.

The play was, graced by some excellent
acting, with the performance of Dierdre
Alexander in the vanguard. Her portrayal
of Miss Adelaide, a typical Runyon "doll,"
was delightful. She was able to maintain
her character's high-pitched voice and still
mnake all her lines and songs clear and audi-
ble. Her overall talent was best displayed in
her musical numbers: "A Bushel and a

Peck," "Adelaide's Lament," and -"rake
Back Your Mink."

Curt Fenell '78 was quite convincing in
the role of Nathan Detroit,' with his
animated expressions adding just the right
touch to his humorous role. His singing
voice was somewhat lacking during his one
song "Sue Me", but that might have been
intentional.
' Rosalie Gerut, as Miss Sarah Brown,
was slightly inconsistent in her perfor-
mance. She: played her part well, yet her
lines were not easily heard. Her singing-
voice, however, was excellent, especially in
the song "I'll Know".

The part of Sky Masterson was well
portrayed by David Cohen? 'His singing,
dancing, and acting abilities were put to the
test in the song "Luck Be a Lady," which
he executed flawlessly.

The performances of Jonathan
Goldblith as Nicely-Nicely Johnson. and
Lance-Cedric Roberts as Benny
Southstreet should not be:ignored. They
played perfectly Off each other, as was
demonstrated in their song "Guys and
Dolls."

The choreography varied from excellent
to non-existent. "The Crap Game Dance"
was energetic and precise, a perfect produc-
tion number; the ";Havana Dance" was just
as good. The Hot Box-Girls were not near-

Lance Roberts (left) as Benny Southstreet and Jonathan Goldblith as -Nicely-Nicely
Johnson si'ng the title song "Guys and Dolls." (Photo by Gordon Haff)
!y as precise, but it was an accurate
representation of a sleazy nightclub act.
The fault lies with the song "Sit Down,
Your. Rockin' the Boat", which should
have been the most'lively number. Instead,
the lack of movement on stage made it
almost boring. -

The orchestra rendered Frank Loesser's
score perfectly, playing loud enough to be
heard, but not loud enough to drown out
the singing.

The technical'aspects of the production
were adequate.: John VanderMeer's sets

were simple and functional, but they
seemed to limit movement of the actors in
certain scenes. The lighting was po&r ,in
some scenes, but that is partially the fault
of the, theatre's construction; some of the
lighting angles cast shadows across the ac-
tor's faces or onto the rear stage walls.
Hopefully these conditions have been cor-
rected.

All considered,!the play should be seen
for its. fine acting and singing. You

,shouldn't miss this.chance, because "The
Oldest Established Permanent Floating
Crap Gamer mightlnot return, '

~~~~~~~~~~~~.. .

Burt Fennell (eft) as Nathan Detroit and David Cohen as Sky Masterson. (Photo by
3ordon Haft)

Diefdre Alexanderas Miss Adelaide sings "A Bushel and a Peck.-' (Photo by Gordon
H aft)''","
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Ladies invited

~1350 Cambridge St., Inman Sq.,
Cambridge. 354-8458
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rAutomatic Speech Recogtion.:s

t.

Career opportunities for new & recent Computer
Science/Engineering graduates in software for speech recogni-
tion system product development, research. data base,
language and simulation facilities.

Excellent location; close to Boston.

For immediate consideration, please send resume to

Valerie J. Dixon, Dialog Systems Inc., 32 Locust St.,

Belmont, MA 02178.Iodz_~O 'An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DIALOG SYSTEMS, INC.
An Affiliate of E:XONEnterprises Inc.
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We shall offer $24K

and PROFIT SHARIENG t):

TO?. MCROCOMPUTER
PROGRAMMERS

fluent in assemtbly ianguage
(8080, 280. 6502 or the like)
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:Co~by: -/-ose
(Continuedfroin page 2)

meri n-of Panama," Colby
responded. It did not overthrow
the government of the Dominican
Republic - "that was the- US
marines," he said. This country
"did not overthrow the govern-
ment of the Philippines, it only as-
sisted," Colby said, nor did the
US overthrow governments in
'South Korea, Uganda; or Argen-
tina, he declared.:

"Why is the USsupporting the
fascist Shah?" one' Iranian stu-
debt screamed, "and why is the
CIA training the Iranian police?"
Colby denied the CIA exchanged
informatidn with the Iranian
secret police, SAVAK, on Iranian

.dissidents in the US,- and he
denied the CIA trains SAVAK
agents in torture methods in Iran.

"We have helped Iran unders-
tand the proper kind of intel-
ligence. If there is a form of intel-'
ligence better gathered in a
foreign country, we makte sure it
is conducted according to US
standards," Colby stated. Earlier
Colby had 'declared' that in Viet-
nam thfe CIA instructed the·Viet -

namese in "decent" methods of
interrogation.

Referring to "over 35,000 US
troops" in Iran , an Iranian stu-
dent shrieked, "You say they are
not there to train! My god!" He
implied that three US technicians
killed in Iran about three years
ago were in that country for in-
imical purposes and had been
killed, by underground
revolutionaries.

The majority of the 35,000
United States personnel in Iran
are not members of the US armed
services. -

"You have no right to make a
choice for other countries!" still
another Iranian student raged at
Colby and-said that the 1953 coup
that restored the Shah to power
had "come on thousands of peo-
ple's blood! ' Mosadeegh ,was
"not a communist," the student.
said. .......-.-.-

in one of the ifew displays of
emotion exhibited by the staic
Mr. Colby during the confronta-
tion, he at one point drew himself
up to-his full perhaps 5 ft.-6 in.
height and declared indignantly,

Order
ANY BOOK
in print
ANY TIME

Sun-Sat C7 days) -I 
1l-,2 Midnight { .

4 Brookline St. 3954-8238 /\¥ll '. :: ' X ')

('entral Square ('ambridge '/sIB -- / I

MIDDLE
EAST / / ::.~. / ,~.}EAST ~.u,,h.Ln, on S1.2Si-2 1-../t-' :

RESTA~J .'ANT Ei:ntree, S2.75-4.00 ' " / I 1

"I'm not going to answer-anyone
who talks about the' goddamed
imperialist US embassy!"

At another point Colby
declared it is not true the US
never supports left-wing govern-
ments abroad. For. example, he
said, the US supports the "Tito
government of Yugoslavia, and
the IJS supported Stalin during
World War l11i'
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Friday. April 14 --- Sunday. Aprtl 16

The Jaguars
Monday. April 17 - Tuesday. April 18

The Young Adults
Wednesday. April 19 -- Saturday. April 22

Rolly Gray and
Jamaica Way
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ENTHU$IATL47E SOFTWARE
GENIUS

who wants fun :4ANDed with
great REWARDS
Write-or call .

Pierre R. Schwof
PRS - THE PROGRAM -
OF THIE MONTH 'COR-
PORA TION
257 CPW NIY NY 10024
Tel: 212-724-5377

Cooperative Book Service
of America, International
Reading, MassachusettsO018S7

aCone cu the
yeQe!QoL pages

Me MIT Mu.WMs".A Ihiealre G;uild fllroltdl Presents

. .I " q
qX April 13 $2.oo , Ar,-.4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :: Ai P

. ,, .. , .. -, w .',..

·Gnomon Corporation--Contact
Ginger Johnson at 547-7000.,-
x - . _

- April 14,15 $2.so -

at 8:00. Sunday at 4:06 0 ,,~o...d., ,go mg"*" t Aft
Kresge Auditorium 253 6294 

io* * Lo** A

,'s: :control

day or nigh t
ANY DAY
of the week
BY PHONE
We'll deliver
BY MAIL'
promptly

and you can
CHARGE IT
if you like
CALL-
(617) 944-8060

PUoCCUkA[S 1-1

~osto0

Full-time Job
AsSistant to Bookkeeper
Ideal job for student Spouse. No
experience required. Starting
pay $3,25/hour. Located near
MIT, owned by MIT grads. We
are good people to&w ork for.

FITME*q -11 z - r

(* Freshman Introduction

To MAechanical Engineering)

Have you ever asked yourself:

Does ME FITME?
Come Thursday April 20, 1978
to any or all the events listed
below:
2:30 16mn Color Sound movie about the

'"Tug-of-war contest", which is part
of the department's Introduction to
Design Course, in room 3-133.

3:00 Tour of the Department, Departs
from room 3-133.

4:00 Informal Discussion with Faculty,
Graduate and Undergraduate stu-
dents in room 1-114. Po§sible topics
inclu'de job and research opportuni-
ties and availability; type of material
covered in courses, etc.

Refreshments will be served.
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assists. to take the edge off MIT's pysi-_
*fer really showed eal game and Babson controlled 3!333 :-;
Id do on Thursday at the entire contest and won. easily,1!F l5]:[-k
e in New Jersey, scor- ,13-2. Zuer do.-fer tallied both . ' 'i:

ehind 9-7 victory consciousnessledto6Tufts'goals
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rtRANLATiTORS
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch, Farsi, French, German,
mG reek, Itai'an, Japanese, Pol-
i.sh, Portuguese,- Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, 'and other
languages needed for transla
tions into foreign languages 'in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your time schedule.

E xperi enced into-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all
languages.

C Call Dr. Jauregu i o t
864-3900.

6. I SBishop Alien Dr.
(Formerly Austin St.)

Cambridge, MA 02139
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By Roger Renshaw
and Jean Singer

M IT's lacrosse team led by cap-
tain Gordy Zuerndorfer, began a
tough New England season last
week with games against Babson,
Tufts, and Amherst. This fol-
lowed a highly successful southern
swing which saw coach Walt
Alessi's squad sweep to a 3-0
record.

The string consisted of three
strong wins in three days begin-
ning Tuesday of spring break at
Randolph-Macon College in
Virginia. M IT jumped out to a 3-
I first quarter lead. Randolph-
Macon Fought back however and
at the half the score was knotted
at 4. Sudden-death overtime ap-
peared imminent until, with 2:09
left in regulation, O'Connor
scored his fifth goal of the game
to pull out a great 7-6 win. Wes
Harper finished a fine game in the
net with 15 saves.

On Wednesday, MIT complete-
ly dominated' the game with
Georgetown, but numerous of-
fensive opportunities were wasted
and the Beavers had to scrap hard
for an 8-4 win. Captain Zuern-
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DIGITAL
ELECTRONIC ENGINEER

3-5 years practical design ex-perience in TTL
and MOS Digital Logic, Digital to Analog
Interfacing.; Microprocessor (8080, Z-80) ap-
plications, assembly language programming
of microprocessors, working knowledge. of
data base handling and search methods.
BSEE.

POSITION ABOVE REPRESENTS EXCEL-
LENT GROWTH POTENTIAL. Please submit
resume and salary requirements, in con-

I fidenCe to: Carole Brasington, Personnel,

IPER, ....
CORPORATION

14 Huron Drive, Natick, Mass. 017.60

i. , '-;?..::::---4AGE 8 THE'TE CH ' :?"t'~

Lacrosse 3-3a

PART TIME JOB
Gnomon Copy is seeking Xerox machine
operators. Starting pay $ 3.00/hr., hours
available, to suit your'schedule. Near MIT,
owned by MIT grads, you will be working
with students like yourself. This is a much
better job than handling food, and we are
good. people to work for. Dial
"C-O-U-R-I-E-R" and ask for Tom
Scarnati.




